2020 SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

JUNE through SEPTEMBER

BENEFITS

Real-world job experience | $20 per hour | Holiday pay | Flexible schedule | Access to Hunter Wellness Center | Medical, dental, and life insurance

THE EXPERIENCE

Cohort orientation: All interns start on the same day!
Project scopes: Each intern is assigned a specific project during the program that serves as an extension of the classroom experience and contributes value to Hunter.
Biweekly networking: Interns gather for an hour every other week for networking and to share progress on their projects.
Development: Interns are provided with professional development opportunities.
Head shots: Interns will be provided with professional head shots taken by our corporate photographer for use on social media websites.
Company picnic: Interns are invited to attend the annual summer company picnic.
Field trip: Interns participate in a group field trip to check out Hunter and FX Luminaire product installations and retail space at a distributor.
LT lunch: Interns gather for lunch with the Leadership Team and have the opportunity for casual conversations and some Q&A.
Project presentations: Each intern will present an overview of their experience to a large group of leaders at the end of the program.
Hourly pay: Our interns are paid $20 per hour.
Holiday pay: Interns receive pay for the Independence Day and Labor Day holidays.
Paid sick leave: Each intern will receive 24 hours of paid sick leave.
Benefits: Interns who work full-time are eligible for medical, dental, and life insurance.
Wellness Center membership: Interns receive free membership to the gym at our San Marcos campus.
Housing: Housing may be provided for the duration of the internship to qualifying interns.

INTERNSHIP APPLICATION DATES: FEBRUARY 3 – MARCH 6, 2020

Apply online: Visit corporate.hunterindustries.com/careers